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WHY HE WEPT.

ch. Sad Tale ef a Sympathetic Stranger
and a Chronic Mourner.

He was lachrymoee and callow, also young.
view in a Grand yareet ferryboat and cried.
beTheess were not outward expressions of

tepee' tance, becauen he had been drinking too
,Ively, hut a sort of wet joy, such as affords
,43:5-omen delight at a funeral. His sobs
3' tweeted the attention of a venerable be..
ovelent party on the opposite side of the
see. Drawn by the welling evidences of
3'p,,.rent grief, the benevolent party crossed
over to the young man and placed a comfort-
isg hand on his shoulder, saying in a sooth-
ing tone :
..My son, unburden your heart to me.

speaking may relieve you. Have you lost a
fetdf
eY-v-yezzir."
aperaaps it was your sister. I lost a sister

when I was about your age, eh P'
"No, sir; 'tain't m' sister She's alive,

Boo, boo:"
"It may be your father. I know what it is

to lose a father's care. Tell me, nay son, was
e. your father?"
"Yezzir, m' father's dead?"

• ,iljow unfortunate! But cheer up, my son.
The darkest cloud has a silver lining. May I
ia when your father died,"
Here the young man's grief became uncon-

evllable. The tears rained down his cheeks
and excited the deepest solicitude on the part
of the comforter. When the young man had
pulled himself together a bit he replied
"He died s-s-six years ago, sir!"
The effect was electrical. The comforter

arcse and looked down severely upon the
weeping youth. As he moved away from the
unregenerate youth with a reproving gesture
he exclaimed:
"Well. it takes you a long time to get over

esur grief :"-New York Sun,

Blighted.

Mr. Littlejohn-Will you dawncef
Miss Hesper- You'll excuse me.
Mr. Littlejohn-Pwomenade?
Miss Hesper-Hardly. I'm so unused to

srrying little ones I'm afraid I might let
•on drop.-Judge.

A Sad Accident.
Judge-You are charged, sir, with being

the leader of a party which hunted down and
lynched a horse thief. The days have gone
b y when citizens of this great commonwealth
-an thus take the law into their own hands,
hence your arrest. What have you to say?
Prominent Citizen-I ain't guilty, jedge.

Ti! tell you how it was. We caught the fel-
1.r and tied his hands and feet. Nothin'
wrong about that, was there, jedge?
"No; that was no doubt necessary."
"Wall, jedge, there was a storm comin' up

and we couldn't spare him an umbrella very
/well, so we stood him under a tree. That

was all right, wasn't it r'
"Certainly."
"Wall, the clouds kept gatherin' an' the

wind was purty high, and we didn't want him
blown away, so we tied a rope around his
neck and fastened the other end to the limb
above-not tight, jedge, jest so as to hold him
-and we left him standin' solid on his feet.
Nothin' wrong about that, was there?"
"Nothing at all."
''Then I kin be excused, can't I?"
•'But the naan was found suspended from

that tree and stone dead the next morning."
"None of us had anything to d3 with that,

jedge. You see, we left him standin' there in
good health and spirits, fer we give him all
he could drink when we said `good-by;' but,
\on see, during the night the rain came up
An' I 'spose the rope got purty wet and
.hrunk a couple o' feet. That's how the sad
eccident happened, jedge."-New York
Weekly

He Didn't Call.
I I 4' zimidly climbed up the brown stone steps.
Ile timidly rang the bell,

fie felt that visit might be his last,
But why so he could not tell.

As he stood at the door the winter wind
Whirled in the streets about,

But above its roaring he heard her say-
"John. tell him that I am out'

As the door was opened with stately mien,
He said to the butler tall:

'Pray go to Miss Jones with my compliment i.
And tell her I did not call."

-Williams' Weekly

A Definition.
leacher-Now, boys, can any of you tell

what is meant by posthumous works/
Boy (at the head of the class)-Yes, sir; I

"Well, now, let me hear what it means."
"Sir, posthumous works are books which a

man writes after he is dead."-London

Correct.
Teacher-Parse the word "man" in that

*entence, Tommy. Tommy-Man is a cone,
mon noun, masculine gender, and subject of -
Teacher-Subject of what, Tommy? Tommy
-Subject of woman. And the teacher smiled
to herself and didn't correct him.-Kearney

4 Enterprise.

Of One Mind.
First Convict-When my time's up I shall

seep on making shoes.
Second Convict-And I shall keep on at my
work, too.

First Convict--Breaking stones?
_zecond Convict-No; laws.-Brooklyn Citi-

74 '

Only a ouestion of Time.
•But, doctor, you said last week that the

!anent would certainly die, and now be is
porfectly well."
"Madam, the confirmation of my progno-
l‘ is only a question of time."-Fliegende
Eilaetter

Hospitable.
-Come and dine with me this evening."

can't,"
'Why not!"
'I am going to see 'Hamlet.'"
'Bring bun with you."-Journal Illustrfs.

True Affection.
ELt,.elope- -What do you want?

) not repel me; I am stuck on
Litsrtsnee A meriean.

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE.
He can give the laws of Solon,He can draw the flag of Colon,Be can write a Babylonian 10 U;He can make a writ in German,He can draft a Turkish fireman;But the English common law he never knew.
He can write his name in Spanish,He can make a speech in Danish,And recite such Sanscrit as would turn your brain;The Muallakat Arabic
He can scan in feet syllabic;But he couldn't tell old Shakespeare from MarkTwain.

He can fathom all the mystery
Of old Ethiopic history;

He can name one thousand Norse kings-more or
less:

He can mark the Roman bound'riee,And describe the Aztec foundries;But has never seen the "Statutes of U. S."
He can trace the radius vector,
With a geometric sector,

And can give the moon's diameter in feet;lie can analyze the arum,
Classify the Coptic carum;

But he cannot tell a cabbage from a beet.
-Philadelphia Republic.

His Mistake.
Editor-You want to run right down into

the press room and get caught in a belt. It
will be an easy death compared with the one
you will have otherwise.
Proofreader-Why, what's up?
Editor-What's up? Why, in this account

of the Comeoff's ball, in the description of
Miss Teteat,ete's dress, the copy she gave me
read, "trimmed with a jabot of pale sera-
phane," and you let it go "trimmed with a
job lot of pale teraphane." Go on down
stairs and commit suicide-I'll write up a
good account of your death.-Philadelphia
Republic.

Johnny's Idea of Seasickness.
Here is a good description of seasickness by

a 6-year-old boy:
Little Johnny had been visiting lately at a

place where they have a big swing, which is
highly popular with the rising generation.
When he returned home his father asked
him;
"Well, Johnny, did you swing in the big

swing?"
"Yes, a little, papa; but it made my head

ache in my stomach so that I had to stop."-
Boston Transcript

A Strange Case.
"It's singular, very singular," mused old

Dr. Pillers the other day.
"What's singular r asked another cemetery

enlarger.
"Why, you know old Mrs. Skimson. Well,

fifty-two years ago she ran a needle into her
right elbow, and yesterday"—
"Exactly," put in another; "it came out of

her left elbow:"
"No, it didn't. It came out of the back of

her grandson's head. That's what beats me!"
-Philadelphia Republic.

An Honest Horse Trader.
Marley (furiously)-See here, you scoun-

drel! I drove the horse that you sold me
down by the railroad, and when the cars came
along he nearly broke my neck.
Speedwell-Very likely. He never did like

the sound of an engine.
Marley-But you said he never saw any-

thing that frightened him.
Speedwell-Certainly. But I didn't say

he was never frightened. The fact is, he was
born blind.-Munsey's Weekly.

One Idea of It.
Farmer Railfence-Just think, Maria,

'Squire Hawkins has built himself a $30,000
house and I'll be blamed if he's got any de-
cent glass in the whole of it.
Maria-What's he got, Ephraim?
Farmer Railfence-Papa says stained glass

from cellar to garret. Nice glass, Maria,
wouldn't have cost but little more than a lot
of worthless stained stuff.-Rochester Demo-
crat.

The Chief Attraction.
Dock-Bess, I have three millions and I love

you-
Bess-No mistake about the three millions,

is there?-Epoch.

The Office Clock.

- Life.

His Narrow Escape.

Chief of Lynching Party-We will give
you just one minute to say your prayers.
Captured Horse Thief (appealingly)--May

I say them in my own way?
Chief-Certainly.
Horse Thief-You promise not to interpose

any obstacle?
Chief-We promise.
Horse Thief (with dignity)-Then I must

have a prayer book. Will some gentleman
in the crowd please lend me one P-Chicago
Tribune.

Crushed Hopes.

"And what answer do you make to my ap-

peal?" be asked, as he knelt at her feet.
"James, I will be frank with you," she

murmured.
"Oh, speak I" he implored, "and relieve me

from this agony of 'suspense."
"Then let me say it cannot be."
"Why not? Oh, why not?"
"Because, James, I do not feel able to sup-

port a husband."-Boston Courier

Signs of the Season.

Now autumn simmer puts to rout
And chilly winds to blow begin:

The ice cream joke is going out,
The stovepipe Joke is coming in.

-Exchange.

It Tickled Him.

Friend-Are you happy?

Spirit (through medium)-Perfectly so.

Friend-What has pleased you most since

you left us?
Spirit--The epitaph on my tombstone' It

both amazes and delights me.-Boston Cou-

rier

Its Worst Feature.

Visitor-What is the most objectionable

thing you find about prison life?

Convict - Being locked up. - Munsey's

Weekly

Well. Rather.

Could he know the mighty rumpus

Made about his fair.
Wouldnt Christopher Columbus

Stand and stare?
-Bainbridge (N Y ) Republican.

THE ARIZONA KICKER.

The Editorial Burdens Which a Genius of
the Press Ha, to Bear Gracefully.

We extract the following items from the
last issue of The Arizona Kicker:
THEY WILL KNOW MORE.-A combina-

tion, calling itself the Acme Opera company
of Chicago, gave a show of some sort at
Reynold's hall last Friday night. No free
tickets were sent to this office, and when we
sent our half breed roller boy over to the
manager with a note asking him why in
Texas he bad neglected such an important
duty, he returned word that The Kicker
could kick and be hanged to it We there-
fore kick-ed. We hired Cooper's hall for the
same night, gave a free dance, and the Acme
Opera company opened to an audience com-
posed of the landlord's cross eyed boy and
two old half breeds who thought somebody
was going to be scalped.
There's nothing mean about us. We sim-

ply want what is due to the profession, and
what has been granted it from time imme-
morial. When an amusement combination
sets out to ignore us and make us sing small,
somebody will certainly hear something drop
before getting to the top of the hill.
NOT SAYING A WORD.-Many Of our sub-

scribers are asking why The Kicker has noth-
ing to say in favor of either of the local tick-
ets now in the field. There are two reasons.
First, because we were not nominated on
either ticket; and, scondly, because a bigger
gang of rascals were never up for office. We
wanted to run for mayor. It is no use being
over modest about such things. We gee bet-
ter fitted for the position Man any other man
in town. The office should have been glad to
seek us. It didn't do so, and so we sought it.
We should have filled the position with credit
to all, but the gangs wanted a tool, and so
they nominated Doc Burrows and Hank
Jones to head the two tickets. Neither of
these men will ever serve. Within one month
we will have both of them back at Joliet to
serve out their unexpired sentences.
We have been warned that we must come

out and support one ticket or the other, or go
to the wall. Begin your wall business, gen-
tlemen, as soon as you please. When you
down Ili you have got to beat a grand aggre-
gation of newspaper, grocery, feed store,
harness shop, butcher shop and knitting fac-
tory, all under one roof, presided over by one
head, and each doing si.fine business.
NOT JUST YET.-The Tom Cat Silver

Mining company sent us a certificate of stock
of the face value of $.100 last week and asked
us to editorially mention the fact that the
mine would prove one of the greatest bonan-
zas of the age for investors. We can't con-
scientiously do it yet. We want to wait
awhile and see whether we are to be assessed
on the stock or not, and we'd like to hear of
some one who has received a dividend. We
used to take everything in silver stock that
came along, and puff up their old swindles
without stint, but we have made a change of
base in this respect. We found that a com-
pany which would beat the public would also
beat us.
THEY TOOK EXCEPTION.-Tall Bill, of the

Gem Saloon; Ohio George, of the Arcade
Poker Rooms, and Lovely Jim, of the Red
Front Sink of Iniquity, took exception to our
kindly remark in last week's issue that whisky
and poker were trying to run the town, and
they laid for us accordingly. On Friday af-
ternoon we were examining the carcass of a
big jackass rabbit killed over in the gulch by
Sam Andrews, and on exhibition in front of
Devises' butcher shop, when the three worth-
ies above named approached and signified
their intention of cooking our goose. We
had them covered by our gun in five seconds,
and we held them in line with hands up for
full five minutes as an exhibition. When
they had been disarmed we allowed them to
sneak away..
We don't claim to own this town, and we

never set out to run it, but we propose to
talk in plain English on all subjects and
guard the public interests to the best of our
ability. If the three parties named do not
subside at once, we shall encourage a crowd
to turn out with a rope some frosty evening
and pull their heeds chock up against a limb.
Hs STILL LIVES.-A Nebraska subscriber

writes to inquire if there is any other weekly
published in this burg. There is. We have
a chattel mortgage on everything but the
red headed, cross eyed, lop shouldered coyote
who edits it, and can close him up at any
minute; but we let him run on in order to
keep him off the town. We rather like his
audacity as well. He prints ISO copies, none
of which can be read on account of the poor
peas work, and yet he claims the largest cir-
culation in the known world. Ile knows we
own the very chair he sits in, but yet he de-
votes four columns each week to abusing us
personally.

Yes, he still lives, poor old unfortueate.
But we are going to give him rope for the
winter If ho was bounced out he might
have to run for the legislature.-Detroit Free
Press.

An Early Riser.
"Pat, you must be an early riser. I al-

ways find you at work the first thing in the
morning."
"Indade, an' Oi airs sor. It's a family

thrait, Oi do be thinkin'."
"Then your father is an early riser too,

eh r'
"Me feyther, is it? Faix, an' he roises that

early that ef he'd go to bed a little later he'd
mate himself gettin' up in the mornin'."-Ex-
change.

Plenty of Them.
"Who is that man you were talking to,

Cumso?"
"I don't know him, Fangle; but he says he

belongs to the most numerous branch of the
Grant family."
"Then he is an immi-grant."-Yenowine's

News.

He Demonstrated It.

"Why, Mr. Brown, what is the matter?"
exclaimed a young lady as the gentleman
who was calling on her leaped from his chair
in intense dismay.
"Nothing; I was simply demonstrating a

problem in physics for your little brother."
"A problem in pnysics!"
"Yes; that the points of support are suffi-

cient to keep a pin properly bent in a given
position until disturbed by some outside
force superior to that of gravity."-Mer-
chant Traveler.

MINERAL LAND CONVENTION.

New President Elected--The Permanent Sec-
retary--A Scene Upon the Floor.

Special to the River Press.
HELENA, November 29.—The mineral

land convention was called to order by
President Mantle. John W. Buskett was
made temporary secretary. The election
of a new president being in order, Dr. A.
H. Mitchell was chosen and Buskett made
permanent secretary.
A communication from hon. T. H. Car-

ter was received and read, dilating upon
the course to be pursued, which is to ask
of the government a re-classification of
lands under the direction of the surveyor
general. At this point a scene occurred.
Z. T. Burton, said to be an applicant to
the position of register of the land office,
arose and addressed the convention, giv-
ing his view us to how claimants to min-
eral lands should proceed in order to pro
tect themselves. When he ceased Col.
W. F. Wheeler arose and accused Burton
of being an emissary of the Northern Pa-
cific. This Burton denied, but it is evi-
dent that the assembly thought there was
a nigger in the fence, and many remarked
that the speaker had not accomplished
any good for himself.
The convention then adjourned for

thirty minutes to give the credentials
committee time to report.

IT IS SENATOR CASEY.

lie is Elected the Second Senator of North
Dakota.

BISMARCK, November 25.—Four ballots
were taken for United States senator by
the legislature in joint session this morn-
ing without result.
Lyman R. Casey was elected United

Statessenator to-night on the first ballot,
being the tenth ballot taken on the sec-
ond senator. The vote stood 42 for Casey
and 32 for Johnson with the other votes
scattered among the candidates. Before
the vote was announced the vote was
changed to Casey until he had 53. Casey
was escorted to the hall and accepted the
election in a neat speech.

Edison Invents a Battery.

NEWYORK, November 23.—Mr. Edison
has invented a battery cell, which he be-
gins to believe will revolutionize the
present battery system for telegraph and
telephone work, and will obviate all the
trouble now caused on wires by wet
weather. It is a simple zinc cell filled
with a solution of caustic soda water. It
will not corrode, does not require cleaning
and will deliver 98 per cent. of its poten-
tial energy to the circuit.

For Sale.
A ranch of 160 acres on Wolf creek, three miles

from Stanford, Fergus county. For particulars
address D. M. GILLIS,

Stanford, Mont.

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
Cleanses the

Nasal Passoges,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores,

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell,

CATARRH

TRY THE CURE. HAY-FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mall
registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., New York

BUY
1-10M

You Will Never Regret It.

LIGHT RUNNING

NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE.

Extra Finished!
Nickel Plated!

Simple, Light Running, Swift, Sure,
Strong, Accurate, Silent, all of

THE 1.111ST IMPROINENTS
AND

$10.00 Worth of Attachments
With Every Machine. Write for Prices,

Terms, Etc.

CEO., W. CRANE,
Local Agent.

FORT BENTON, - - MONTANA.

GEO. W. TAYLOR,
Attorney -at- Law.

GREAT FALLS, - - - Montana.
Will praetice in all the courts of the Territory.

GE4 PRGE W. CRANE,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Notary Public.
Fir- Prompt attention given to all business es

trusted to me

The :: Montana :: Stockman
And FARMER,

( With which is incorporated the "Montana Wool Grower.")

A Monthly journal devoted to the Livestock and Agricultural interests

of Montana and the Northwest.

Subscription: $1.50 per annum.

tar It is our aim to make THE STOCKMAN a thoroughly representative
journal of the livestock and farming interests of the Northwest; and to

further this end, its columns are at all times open for the discussion of any

matter affecting the welfare of those engaged in these industries. Address:

Montana Stockman Fort Benton, M.T.

River Press Commission Agency,
—FOR THE SALE OF-- 

Cattle,  Horses, Sheep, Real Estate,
And similar classes of property.

All property placed with us will be listed and advertised free of expense
to owners. No charge of any kind unless property is sold. Correspon-
dence invited from parties who have property of any kind, for which they
desire to find purchaser.

We have for sale several desirable bargains in town and ranch property

live stock, etc. List free on application.

—.WI* •

The River River Press Commission Agency,
FORT BENTON - - MONT.

IP. IIHE1.13111F1.13,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Guns, Fishing Tackle and Ammunition.
inr The largest stock of Hunters' and Trappers' Outfits in the West.

EXPORTER AND DEALER IN

RAW FURS, :: HIDES :: AND :: CAME HEADS.

New 1886 Model Winchester

45-90, 45-70, 4O8!, 40-65, 3S-56 caliber, Magazine -26-in. Octogan Barrel, 11. $15.75
6 4 t 4 4 46 

" ' " Round 6 4 6 4 $14.75
Winchester single shot Rifles, any cal., from $11 to $15. Lefaucheaux double barrel breech loading shot

,nuns, $8. Side action double blare* breech loading shot gun from $10 to $15. Top action double
barrel breech loading shot guns from $15 upwards. I carry all kinds of guns in stock, and vAll
quote cut prices on any gun made. Also have on hand a lot of second-hand Shot Guns and Rifles
in good condition, for sale cheap.
All rides need re sighting after leaving the factory. I re-eight them free of charge, and allow

none to leave my hands until they shoot correct.
If you want anything in my line, let me know-. I will duplicate any priees you may get from Mont-

gomery, Ward & Co., Browni g Bros., Abbey & Imbrie, or any other house. If you can buy as cheap
here, there is no use of your sending away: and if there is anything in my line to be sold in this coun-
try, I WANT TO SELL IT.

Or I will pay from $1) to $50 for large, prime Silvertip or Grizzly Bear hides, skinned with the
head and claws left on. I will also pay big prices for Elk and Mountain Sheep scalps. Send foi pries
list of furs.

Taxidermy Work Done to Order. Cun Repairing in Good Shape.
Correspondence soli,•ited. Cut this adrertisement out; you may not see it again.

PARK STREET - LIVINGSTON, MONT.

—: THE :—

ItZ.,7)X0DC4WZOZCOC COC cat) WI; c6c .70:e..e.,x(AN•fr.-,•./Jz,n0o

Merchants Hotel
orsasa.-oarssassosectss,vse aos sec y-se saesecorwcorserioets

Helena, Mont.
I(Opposite the Uniten Statee Aokay ()Mee.) HAVE SHEEP FOR SALE,
Of 

Cor. Broadway and ' arren Si. pnrchy.ti!lod, osalind %e ecntu Knorr: II; seui s, wet pue w an N 
Isunh4-, oto‘.4. or wei hers.

Sheep for Sale!

THOS. O'BRIEN & SON,
Pro or

The Montana Stockman.

Address-
(1E4). D. PATTElitSooN,

Fort Benton. M. T.

The Montana Stockman, a monthly
Subscribe for tee; valuable monthl;, journal devoted to live stock and agricul

titre. $1.50 per annum.Price, l.5) per anDUIll.


